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Popular “Underground Cambridge” 
Walking Tours Set to Resume June 24 
 
CAMBRIDGE, OHIO (June 9, 2017) – Love history? Then you will want to check out this 
unique walking tour of Cambridge ....... underground. 
 
As part of the Forgotten Places and Spaces walking tour, Underground Cambridge 
leads visitors on a unique journey through the city's 20th century past. A costumed 
interpreter will guide you as you explore this unique destination in our historic 
downtown. You'll hear the town's history while seeing hidden store fronts and much 
more along the way. 
 
Tours are offered on the last Saturday of each month in June, July and August. Three 
tours will be offered 10 am, noon and 3 pm all departing from the Courthouse on 
Wheeling Ave.  Tours are limited to 20 people. Reservations are highly recommended 
for this particular tour. Demand is high and tours are expected to sell out. Make your 
reservation by logging onto ATasteofOhio.com/Ohio-Made-Getaways.  
 
Tickets are $20 per person with proceeds benefiting historic preservation efforts in 
downtown Cambridge. Forgotten Places & Spaces is a cooperative effort of Ohio-Made 
Getaways and the Historic Preservation Committee. 
 
After your underground tour, plan to stay in downtown Cambridge for  Rock the Block 
from 4-7pm. Enjoy a variety of live music, demonstrating artists, creative hands-on 
opportunities, food and extended shopping hours, People of all ages are invited to stroll 
historic Wheeling Avenue (Old National Road/Route 40) to enjoy a lively social 
atmosphere. Artists set up along the sidewalk demonstrate their craft, as acoustic 
entertainment fills the air with a delightful soundscape. Whimsically painted chairs mark 
the entrances to participating merchants! Many offer refreshments and specials.    
 
For more information on area attractions, events and overnight packages, contact the 
Cambridge/Guernsey County Visitors & Convention Bureau office at 627 Wheeling 
Avenue, Suite 200 in downtown Cambridge, call 800-933-5480, email 
info@VisitGuernseyCounty.com, or log onto VisitGuernseyCounty.com.  
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